
 
 

MINUTES 

Student Activities 

October 28, 2008 

2:00pm 

Conference Room B 

 

ITEM 1. Review Old Minutes from September 2008 

 

Discussion: Cluster reviewed minutes for approval  

 

Data/data source:  Minutes were distributed to all present 

 

Action: Minutes passed 

 

ITEM 2. Students Matter Initiative  

 

Discussion: Marcella Montesinos passed out information about a initiative that Student 

Services would like to adopt called “Student Matter Initiative.” Marcella 

mentioned that we should review the three best practices in Student Activties. 

 

Data/data source:  Marcella passed out paper with description of initiative and there was 

discussion. 

 

Action: Cluster talked about what three initiatives or best practices that we have. 

1. Events on campus are planned as similar as possible using a guide between 

coordinators 

2. Student Activities Coordinators listen to student body in planning events so 

they feel ownership towards events. 

3. Promote student learning ( travel) and leadership training  

 

ITEM 3. Update catalog for each campus 

 

Discussion: Marcella Montesinos had asked if everyone had a chance to review the catalog for 

this year. 

 

Data/data source:  Marcella Montesinos passed out copies 

 

Action: Marc Davis and Earl Bryant gave corrections in regards to their club campus. We 

would email Olivia to ask her if she had done her corrections.  The cluster also 



noted some additional items that were left out such as Center for Student 

Leadership and Math Olympics. 

 

ITEM 4. Process of Implementing Activities on campus-Nicole Banks 

 

 

Discussion: Nicole Banks asked the conflicts that there might have been in regards to getting 

contract signed on campus for events especially in her campus. 

 

Data/data source:  (where appropriate) 

 

Action: Nicole will discuss more with the VPSSEM in regards to a better way to get 

contracts signed without denial and no reason. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

OTHER.  Role of Cluster Chair and Dean Liaison and SGA 

 

Marcella discussed that she will only be required as cluster chair to keep track of minutes and the 

agenda. Any questions or concerns that need to be answered and could not be 

handled by campus will be directed to the Dean Liaison, Nicole Banks. 
 

Attendance: 

Marc Davis 

Earl Bryant 

Nicole Banks 

   

    

    

 

Submitted by: 

 

 

 

Marcella Montesinos, Scribe 

 

 

 


